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Abstract: This paper uses a combination of approaches to evaluate the viscoelastic phenomenon
in high-molecular-weight polymers (24–28 M Daltons) used for enhanced oil recovery (EOR)
applications. Rheological data were cross-analyzed with single- and two-phase polymer flooding
experiments in outcrop cores and micromodels, respectively. First, the impact of semi-harsh conditions
(salinity, hardness, and temperature) was evaluated. Second, the impact of polymer degradation
(sand face flow), focusing on the viscoelastic properties, was investigated. Finally, polymer viscoelastic
properties were characterized, proposing a threefold rheological approach of rotational, oscillatory,
and elongational behavior. Data from the rheological approaches were cross-analyzed with core
flooding experiments and performed at a room temperature of 22 ◦C and at a higher temperature of
55 ◦C. The change in polymer viscoelastic properties were analyzed by investigating the effluents
from core flooding experiments. Oil recovery experiments in micromodel helped our understanding
of whether salinity or hardness has a dominating impact on in situ viscoelastic polymer response.
These approaches were used to study the impact of mechanical degradation on polymer viscoelasticity.
The brines showed notable loss in polymer viscoelastic properties, specifically with the hard brine and at
higher temperature. However, the same polymer solution diluted in deionized water exhibited stronger
viscoelastic properties. Multiple flow-behaviors, such as Newtonian, shear thinning, and thickening
dominated flow, were confirmed through pressure drop analysis against interstitial velocity as already
reported by other peer researchers. Turbulence-dominated excessive pressure drop in porous media
was calculated by comparing core flood pressure drop data against pressure data in extensional
viscometer–rheometer on a chip (eVROC®). In addition, a significant reduction in elastic-dominated
flow was confirmed through the mechanical degradation that happened during core flood experiments,
using various approaches. Finally, reservoir harsh conditions (high temperature, hardness, and salinity)
resulted in a significant reduction in polymer viscoelastic behavior for all approaches.
Keywords: viscoelasticity; degradation; brine-hardness; rheology; elongational viscosity; enhanced
oil recovery (EOR)
1. Introduction
Polymer flooding is a well-established tertiary recovery mechanism and mature enhanced oil
recovery (EOR) process. As water flooding has been adopted in most mature fields, adding polymers
to the injected water costs less than other chemical EOR methods, which require, for instance,
the use of surfactants. Polymer flooding has been the most widely used chemical EOR process since
the 1960s [1]. As the mode of action, polymer increases viscosity in the injected aqueous phase,
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generating higher ultimate recovery due to better sweep efficiency and improved mobility control [2].














where the numerator refers to the polymer as displacing fluid and the denominator represents the oil
as displaced phase. In Equation (1), k defines the relative permeability (to oil or polymer) of the porous
media, and µ represents the bulk viscosity of the fluid (oil or polymer). Polymer flooding develops a
favorable mobility ratio and improves the volumetric sweep efficiency, leading to the elimination of
the fingering effects and resulting in late breakthrough.
1.1. Polymer Rheology
The rheological behavior of polymer is a key factor not only for the design of the EOR technique
but also for its economics and performance. Polymer injection is often designed based on a target
viscosity (e.g., oil viscosity at reservoir conditions) [3–6], and surface rheology is an excellent tool
to predict and support this process. Polymer solutions are non-Newtonian, meaning the viscosity
of polymer solutions is shear-rate dependent [7–9]. A polymer solution can exhibit two types of
viscosity—shear-thinning and shear-thickening viscosity. Shear thinning is observed with a decrease
in shear viscosity with an increase in the shear rate, while shear thickening is observed with a
proportional increase in shear viscosity with an increase in the shear rate [10–12]. Two types of
polymers, namely biopolymers and copolymers of acrylamide, are used in the petroleum industry.
Biopolymers exhibit only shear-thinning response due to a rod-like molecular structure; however,
hydrolyzed polyacrylamide can exhibit both responses depending on the molecular weight and salinity
of the brine. Note that the shear-thickening response is commonly associated with viscoelasticity, which
describes fluids (e.g., polymer diluted solutions) that exhibit elongational or extensional behavior
under flow in porous media [7,13,14]. Most polymers with high molecular weight used for EOR have
been reported to have good viscoelastic response, with debatable acceptance [7,13,15–17].
Rheological measurements performed in the laboratory (using a rheometer) can predict
the shear-thinning response of polymer solutions. However, these measurements cannot completely
describe the shear-thickening response. One of the main reasons for this is a lack of representation
of the pore structure, mainly the change in flow geometries causing interstitial velocity, which
causes shear-thickening behavior. The converging–diverging geometry of porous media produces
the contraction and extension of the polymer molecular structure and results in the shear-thickening
response. Several authors have reported different ways to define and predict the rheological
shear-thickening behavior of polymer used for EOR, using either small-amplitude oscillatory shear
(SAOS), first normal stress difference (N1), in situ rheology, or elongational/extensional viscosity [18–23].
Elongational or extensional viscosity is often associated with shear-thickening behavior during
flow through porous media, hence helping with the further understanding of the flow dynamics of
polymer solutions through porous media. These measurements include single-phase polymer flooding
through core plugs/sand-packs, extensional measurements (e.g., e-VROC®), and filament stretching
devices [10,24,25].
1.2. Recovery Mechanisms of Polymer Flooding
A significant amount of remaining oil saturation is left in the reservoir due to the poor sweep
efficiency of brine flooding [26–28]. Hence, polymer flooding is performed to recover the unswept
and distributed oil saturation remaining. The literature [7,29] has reported many recovery mechanisms
of polymer flooding, for instance, viscous fingering reduction [30], relative permeability reduction [31],
pull-out in dead-end pores [32], stripping from oil-wet surfaces [33], enhanced flow between
heterogeneous layers [26,31], shear thickening [7,11], and elastic turbulence [34]. However, all
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of the mentioned recovery mechanisms are associated with polymer’s improved mobility ratio
and possibly its viscoelastic properties.
1.2.1. Mobility Control
Polymer increases aqueous phase viscosity and hence improves the sweep efficiency of
the reservoir [35,36]. The main recovery mechanism of polymer flooding is improved mobility
control, as defined in Equation (1), in the porous media, to produce a uniform displacement front
and hence improve oil bank recovery. However, mobility control of the polymer solution is challenged
by the salinity of formation brine. This limitation is encountered in multiple approaches, as outlined
in the following:
• Polymer solutions are prepared in high concentrations, to overcome the effects of formation brine
salinity. There is a decrease in polymer in situ viscosity, but high concentrations of polymer
solutions can sweep the reservoir to contribute to additional oil recovery. On a commercial scale,
high-concentration polymer flooding was performed in the Daqing Field and produced 20%
original oil in place (OOIP) [37]. Field tests concluded that high-concentration polymer injection
is safe and commercially economical.
• A couple of pilot tests and many laboratory experiments have concluded that low-salinity pre-flush
can be performed to decrease the salinity and hardness of formation brine [38–40]. Polymer flood
after the pre-flush is expected to have suitable in situ polymer viscosity, hence contributing to
higher oil recovery.
• Recently, the concept of the hybrid EOR method, using combined low-salinity water flooding with
polymer flooding, has also shown promising results for oil recovery [41,42]. Low salinity also
decreases the salinity of formation brine in a similar manner as pre-flush and polymer flooding
and afterward retains good mobility control.
• Mixing polymer solutions in low-salinity water is also an effective approach to handling harsh
conditions for reservoir brine [43–45]. This method produces high-viscosity polymer solutions,
utilizing the lower concentrations of the polymer product.
The presented information is good evidence of the dependence of polymer mobility control on
formation/mixing brine and will thus be advantageous for investigating the role semi-harsh conditions
for polymer viscosity in situ response.
1.2.2. Polymer Viscoelasticity
Hydrolyzed polyacrylamides (HPAMs) are seemingly low-cost and commercially available
polymers and hence are the most widely used in the oil industry [46]. Some HPAM polymers with high
molecular weight may depict viscoelastic properties, depending on interstitial flow conditions [11].
Due to their non-Newtonian nature and viscoelastic behavior, HPAMs may depict a shear-thinning
response at low shear rates and shear-thickening response at high shear rates [2,7,47]. Shear-thinning
defines a decrease in shear viscosity, with an increase in shear rate and shear-thickening defined as an
increase in shear viscosity with an increase in the shear rate, as discussed previously.
The relaxation time of polymer molecules also defines the shear-thickening behavior while
flowing through compression–elongation geometry (elongational viscosity) [7]. HPAMs increase
displacement efficiency due to their elastic properties [28,48,49]. Thus, recovery efficiency (displacement
efficiency ∗ volumetric sweep efficiency) is increased by viscoelastic HPAM polymer flooding.
Viscoelasticity of HPAMs used for EOR is restricted by various factors—as summarized
in Table 1—such as the following:
• Mechanical shear and chemical degradation [50–52]: Mechanical shear is caused during polymer
solution preparation through mixing devices, injection pumps, flow lines, and valves from storage
tanks to injection wells. Chemical degradation is caused by a chemical reaction. For example,
the polymer may be sensitive to oxygen and thus oxygen scavengers are added to the solution.
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• Reservoir temperature [10,53,54]: Polymer solutions are sensitive to temperature. High temperature
causes breakdown of the molecular backbone chain structure, which, in turn, decreases
polymer viscoelasticity.
• Hardness of the reservoir brine [10,55]: Hardness is the number of cations in the brine. A high
number of cations will result in low polymer viscosity. Polymer’s ball-like molecular structure
is composed of negative charges, and the repulsive forces of negative charges result in a larger
ball-like molecular structure. High concentrations of cations react with the negative charge of
polymer, hence decreasing the ball-like molecular size. A reduction in molecular size results
in the loss of polymer viscosity and hence reduces viscoelasticity.
These degradation conditions negatively affect polymer performance in porous media and hence
place a strain on project economics [56,57].
Table 1. Challenging factors reported in the literature over the last five years, concerning
polymer viscoelasticity.
No. Focus Approach Polymer/(ppm) MolecularWeight (MD) Measurements Reference
1 Mechanicaldegradation Core flood HPAM/500-1000 12–18 RF/RRF Al-Shakry et al. [19]
2 Mechanicaldegradation Overview Sheng et at. [31]
3 Mechanicaldegradation Overview H. Bhuvaneswari [52]
4 Mechanicaldegradation Pipe flow HPAM/300 28 DR * (%) Tahir et al. [4]
5 Mechanicaldegradation Capillary flow PAM/1500 N/A Fluid deformation rate Xiong et al. [58]
6 Mechanicaldegradation Pilot test/core HPAM/700 20 Apparent Viscosity, MWD Puls et al. [59]
7 Mechanicaldegradation Core flood HPAM/500-4000 8–18 RF/RRF Al-shakry et al. [18]
8 Mechanicaldegradation Pipe flow HPAM/700 28 DR (%) Tahir et al. [6]
9 Thermal degradation Handbook Ray and Cooney [54]
10 Thermal degradation Overview G. Montaudo [53]
11 Thermal stability NMR ** HPAM/1000-1500 N/A Mole fraction Swiecinski et al. [60]
12 Thermal/Mech.stability Capillary rheometer PAM/500-2000 N/A Viscosity Rodriguez et al. [61]
13 Thermal/Harshcondition Rheology, MW HPAM/2000-5000 N/A Viscosity Zhang et al. [62]
14 Mechanicaldegradation Abrupt contraction HPAM/800-1400 3.5–18.5 Viscosity loss Jouenne et al. [63]
15 Brine hardness Capillary shearing Various/2000 11–26 Degradation Divers et al. [55]
16 Brine hardness Core flood HPAM/3000 28 Pressure Tahir et al. [10]
17 Mechanicaldegradation Core flood HPAM/1000 20 Normalized effluent viscosity Åsen et al. [64]
18 Brine salinity(hardness) Viscometer HPAM/500-3000 N/A Viscosity, RF Khamis et al. [65]
19 Harsh conditions Review Diab and Al-shalabi [66]
20 Harsh conditions Viscometer,Chromatography N/A/170-180 6.5–8.5
Hydrolysis degree, MW,
viscosity loss Rodriguez et al. [67]
DR *: degradation rate, NMR **: nuclear magnetic resonance, RF: resistance factor, RRF: residual resistance factor.
1.3. Pilot Projects of Polymer Flooding
Polymer flooding has been performed in many pilot projects, as a response to the poor sweep
efficiency of water flooding. The application of polymer flooding is expected to result in additional
oil recovery due to the higher aqueous viscosity of polymer. However, formation brine salinity is a
major challenge for application of the process at a field scale. The higher salinity of formation brine
significantly decreases polymer’s in situ viscosity and hence presents economic challenges for such
projects [68–70]. These economic constraints motivate companies to perform low-salinity pre-flush to
optimize the process. Water pre-flush is commonly used to decrease the salinity of the formation brine,
which is expected to improve polymer flooding performance [36,39,41].
• A pilot study performed in Marmul Field (Oman) and reported by Koning et al. [39] describes
polymer flooding with low salinity as a pre- and post-flush. The salinity of the formation brine
was reported as 3 g/L, and low-salinity pre-flush/post-flush with 0.6 g/L NaCl brine was injected.
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A combination of polymer injection with pre- and post-flush resulted in 59% of stock tank oil
initially in place (STOIIP).
• Wang et al. [40] presented pilot test data of the well-known polymer flooding (pilot one (PO)
and pilot two (PT)) application in Daqing Field (China). The formation brine salinity was 7 g/L,
and a pre-flush of low-salinity brine of 0.8–1.3 g/L was performed before polymer flooding
(1000 ppm concentration of polymer). Interestingly, the produced water salinity was reported
in concentrations of 2 to 4 g/L. The combined oil recovery from pre-flush and polymer flooding
increased by 14% (pilot one) and 11.6% (pilot two) compared to water flooding.
• Al-Qattan et al. [41] presented a single-well chemical tracer test (SWCT) performed in one
Wara producer of the Greater Burgan Field (Kuwait). The reported connate water salinity was
160 g/L total dissolved solids (TDS). Low-salinity brine (diluted SWCT chemicals) flooding was
performed as SWCT Test #2, and low-salinity polymer injection was performed as SWCT Test
#3. The associated reduction of residual oil saturation (Sor) was 7% from low-salinity pre-flush
and low-salinity polymer flooding.
• Polymer flooding in the Adorf Field (Germany) was applied after a low-salinity pre-flush [71] with
formation brine with an initial salinity of 250 g/L. In this case, polymer flooding did not contribute
to the expected additional oil recovery. The main reason for the poor performance was a reaction
between the injected low-salinity brine and the rock minerals. This reaction significantly increased
the brine hardness, hence limiting the viscosity control and performance of the polymer flooding.
This paper focuses on variables paying particular attention to temperature, salinity, and mechanical
shear to influence polymer stability and performance evaluations in porous media. Figure 1 summarizes
the objectives for this investigation, focusing on rheological behavior before and after core flooding
experiments. In each case, rheological behavior was assessed via elongational viscosity (using
a microfluidic device) and rotational rheometry (steady shear viscosity, normal stress differences,
and oscillatory). In addition, micromodel flooding experiments were performed to observe the role of
polymer solutions on oil recovery when mixed at variated levels of salinity and hardness.
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1.4. Overall Methodology and Approach
The approach helps to understand the impact of semi-harsh conditions on polymer viscoelasticity
while flowing through porous media. The following steps or methodology was adopted to gather
the data and draw conclusions upon:
• Brine Preparation and Optimization: Three brines were prepared, focusing on the role of varying
total dissolved solids and increasing amount of sulfate in seawater (SW).
• Polymer Diluted Solutions Preparation: Two diluted polymer solutions (2000 and 3000 ppm)
were prepared in brines with different TDS and added amounts of sulfates, in order to investigate
the impact of salinity and hardness.
• Rheological Measurements: An approach to characterize the polymer viscoelastic properties,
focusing on steady shear viscosity, elongational viscosity, small-amplitude oscillatory shear
(SAOS), and first normal stress difference (N1) measurements. Rheological measurements of
diluted solution before and after core flooding helped to conclude the potential loss in viscoelastic
properties around the injection well.
• Single-Phase Core Flooding Experiments: Diluted polymer solution injection was performed over
increasing injection rates, to study the in situ flow dynamics of polymer solutions.
• Microfluidics: Polymer flooding (prepared in SW) with varying amounts of sulfates in oil-saturated
micromodels helped in our understanding of which one, between salinity and hardness, has a
dominating impact on in situ viscoelastic polymer response.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Fluids and Chemicals
2.1.1. Brine Composition
Polymer, provided as a powder form, was dissolved in three different brines: (i) typical seawater,
here named B1; (ii) one synthetic brine, here named reservoir brine German Brine/B2 (German brine
refers to the composition of ~186 g/L from the Bramberge Oilfield, reservoir, in Germany, as reported
by Tabary et al. [72]), subsequently named B2, without further meaning, to avoid confusion (defined
after References [72,73]); and (iii) seawater with quadruple sulfates (B3).
A detailed summary of the brine compositions is presented in Table 2. The parameter R+1 defines
the brine hardness and is calculated by using the weight proportion of divalent cations in each brine,






Table 2. Composition of the brines used to dissolve the polymer solutions. Brine composition used as
solvent for polymer solutions.
Components
g/L
Seawater (B1) Reservoir Brine (B2) Seawater + 4SO4 (B3)
NaCl 27.4 34.3 27.4
KCl 0.77 0.29 0.77
CaCl2·2H2O 1.5 13.7 1.5
MgCl2·6H2O 10.8 10.9 10.8
Na2SO4 - - 15.73
TDS 34.4 ± 10 50 ± 10 50 ± 10
R+1 0.13 0.27 0.09
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2.1.2. Polymer Solutions
Two synthetic high-molecular-weight viscoelastic polymers, Hengloc 63,026 26MD MW (provided
by Beijing Hengju from Beijing, China) and Flopaam 6035 S 24-28MD MW (provided by SNF Floerger
from Andrezieux, France), were used to prepare the diluted solutions at concentrations of 3000 ppm
(in brine B1 and B2) and 2000 ppm (in brine B1 and B3), using the approach adopted by References [7,15].
Diluted polymer solutions were filtered by using a 5.0 µm membrane filter (MF-Millipore from Sigma
Aldrich, Darmstadt, Germany), in order to avoid fish eyes or undissolved matters, as recommended by
the API RP 63 standard [74].
2.1.3. Rheological Measurements
Rheological experiments to characterize polymer solutions were performed, using a Kinexus
pro+ rheometer by Malvern Instruments Ltd. (Malvern, UK). Two different stainless-steel (316)
geometries, double-gap cell and cone–plate, were used. The type of double-gap geometry used was
DG24/27 R0427 SS, where the bob outer diameter is 24 mm and cup inner diameter is 27 mm. Steady
shear viscosity and small-amplitude oscillatory shear (SAOS) measurements were performed, using
the double-gap geometry. The cone and plate geometry used was CP1/60 SR 2756 SS, where the cone
angle is 1◦ over a 60 mm diameter plate. First Normal Stress Difference (N1) was measured by using
the cone–plate geometry. Fresh polymer solutions were utilized for each measurement, starting from
lower to higher shear rates. Rheometer calibration and inertia error correction were performed prior
to each measurement, and viscosity measurements were performed for fresh solutions (at specific
temperature), in order to avoid the possible minor changes in polymer molecular structure. For further
details on the detailed rheological measurement evaluation, refer to the authors’ previous publications,
specifically Reference [15], with further details in References [8,10,12,75].
2.1.4. Dead Oil
A dead crude oil sample (degassed and centrifuged) was used for two phase flooding experiments
in micromodel. A 5.0 µm Millipore filter (from Sigma Aldrich, Germany) was used to filter the oil
in order to avoid micromodel pore plugging from thick residue and solid particles. The measured
crude oil properties at the temperature of 22 ◦C were viscosity (mPa·s) 23.00, density (g/cm3) 0.88,
and 29.42◦ API gravity.
2.2. Porous Media
2.2.1. Bentheimer Core Plug for Single-Phase Polymer Flood
Core plugs with an average diameter and length of 30 and 60 mm, respectively, were used for
single-phase polymer flooding. Porosity was measured by using a helium gas porosity meter (Micromeritics
1340 pycnometer from Micromeritics GmbH Unterschleissheim, Germany), and permeability was
measured by using a nitrogen gas permeameter (SYROPERM from GL Test Systems GmbH Heiligenstadt
Germany). Brine permeability was measured by injecting synthetic seawater at five different injection
rates (0.5. 1.0, 2.0. 5.0, and 10.0 mL/min). Table 3 provides a summary of the used core plugs.
Table 3. Bentheimer core plug properties.
No. Name Length Diameter Dry wt. Porosity Permeability (g) Permeability (B)
mm mm g % mD mD
1 C3 60.47 29.51 82.767 24.60 2988 1292.8
2 C5 59.89 29.29 80.656 24.68 3046 1541.2
3 C6 60.07 29.31 80.619 25.06 3226 986.7
4 C8 59.97 29.35 80.988 24.71 2980 1548.6
5 C11 59.84 29.56 82.686 23.83 2666 1052.4
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A schematic representation of the core-flood setup is shown in Figure 2. It consists of a
Hassler cell connected to three ISCO pumps (Teledyne ISCO from Lincoln NE, USA) for multi-flow
infusion/withdrawal arrangement. The core plug receives confining pressure of 30.0 bar as an
overburden pressure, using an ISCO injection pump. A system pressure of 2.0 bar was established,
using a backpressure regulator for each experiment. Experimental preparation for single-phase polymer
flooding uses the following steps:
• Perform the oscillatory, steady shear viscosity, and extensional measurements of polymer solutions
before core flood (3000 ppm in B1 and B2) at the selected temperatures (22 and 55 ◦C) for
rheological characterization.
• Perform polymer flooding with an increasing range of injection rates (37 to 29 mL/min) through
the core at the relevant temperatures (22 and 55 ◦C), to investigate in situ viscosity.
• Perform the oscillatory, steady shear viscosity and extensional measurements of effluents from
core flood at the chosen temperatures (22 and 55 ◦C), for loss in rheological properties.
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2.2.2. Microfluidics
An oil-wet glass–silicon–glass (GSG) micromodel was used for oil recovery experiments as porous
media, shown in Figure 3. Regular distribution of circular grains defines the micromodel as being
homogeneous and consists of an artificial pore structure. Previously, such homogenous micromodels
have been used for several EOR investigations [76–79]. Figure 3 shows pore-structure images
and dimensional measurements of the model, and Table 4 provides porosity and permeability values.
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pursued until the differential pressure across micromodel reaches the desired value and stabilizes.
• Micromodel permeability was measured with deionized water, and synthetic seawater saturation
was established in micromodel afterward.
• Continuous and increasing oil injection rates were performed to establish initial oil saturation,
until no further water could be produced and pressure stabilized.
• Polymer flooding (2000 ppm prepared in B1 and B3) was performed to observe the oil recovery
and to gather the pressure data.
• Micromodel images were captured during the flooding process, at different time intervals, and an
imaging-processing tool developed in MATLAB (2018b) calculated oil recovery at a specific time
interval/image.
Polymer flooding was performed in micromodel, with connate water saturation, at room
temperature, to investigate the impact of salinity and hardness on polymer in situ viscosity and oil
recovery. Polymer solutions prepared in B1 and B3 with 2000 ppm were injected into the micromodel,
to observe oil recovery. Note that, the addition of sodium sulfate in SSW increased the total dissolved
solids but decreased the hardness, as can be seen R+1 in Table 2. Oil recovery and pressure response
from polymer injection will support whether the impact of increasing the TDS or the higher hardness
is more significant.
2.3. e-VROC Extensional Viscometer
Extensional viscosity of non-Newtonian fluids was measured by using an e-VROC (extensional
viscometer–rheometer on a chip). This device consists of a microfluidic hyperbolic shape of
converging–diverging geometry, which simulates the pore and pore-throat configuration in porous
media. The pressure response before and after the converging–diverging geometry is measured via
microelectrical–mechanical systems (MEMS), which help interpret viscosity changes across pore-throat
Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, 4152 10 of 25
in porous media. A schematic representation of this hyperbolic converging–diverging geometry can be
seen in Figure 4 [9]. Further details on the associated physics and working principle can be found
in References [7,9,15].
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Steady Shear Viscosity
Steady s a v c sity response of diluted polymer solutions before core flood at room temperature
of 22 ◦C and at a specific high temperature of 55 ◦C with different brine compositions can be seen
in Figure 5. As expected, a significant loss in polymer viscosity corresponds to brine higher salinity
and hardness, as described in Figure 5. At a shear rate of 1 s−1, Flopaam 6035 S depicted three times
greater viscosity loss in reservoir brine (B2), as compared to seawater (B1), at 22 ◦C. However, viscosity
loss was five times greater for the same polymer at the high temperature of 55 ◦C. Comparing Flopaam
6035 S and Hengfloc 63026, prepared in (B2) at 22 and 55 ◦C, it can be seen from Figure 6 that Hengfloc
represents the higher viscosity at the lower temperature, while Flopaam holds the higher viscosity at
the elevated temperature. This provides the insight of temperature sensitivity for polymer selection
screening criteria at specific temperatures. Furthermore, Figures 5 and 6 show that the presence of an
amount of divalent cations (B2) has a significant impact on polymer viscosity at the high temperature.
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3.2. Single-Phase Polymer Flooding Results
3.2.1. Measuring Pressure Drop across the Cores
Viscoelastic phenomena of polymer solutions in porous media can be observed via a similar
approach to that proposed by Heemskerk et al. [81]. This approach measures the pressure drop
during polymer flooding experiments plotted against increasing interstitial velocity. Heemskerk
observed the Newtonian response for a slope of precisely 45◦. However, shear-thinning behavior for a
slope below 45◦ was observed in his work and a slope greater than 45◦ for shear-thickening behavior.
The obtained results of our work are in exceptionally good agreement with those reported by Heemskerk
et al. [81]. The observed behaviors of HPAM polymer solutions at different temperatures prepared
in both brines are illustrated in Figure 7, clearly as follows: shear thinning below 45◦, shear thickening
behavior above 45◦, and a characteristic slope for a Newtonian response at 45◦. Deionized water
(DW) in Figure 7 represents the pressure drop over interstitial velocity for the Newtonian fluid flow
behavior used as baseline. From Figure 7, it can be seen that Flopaam 6035 S depicted the higher
viscoelastic properties (based on pressure drop, formed angle) compared to the Hengfloc 63026 at
specific temperature and same brine. However, it prevails the need to be investigate whether brine
salinity (hardness) or reservoir temperature has the dominant influence to counter polymer viscoelastic
properties in porous media. As it can be seen from Figure 7, Flopaam 6035 S, prepared in high-salt brine
(B2) at 22 ◦C, depicted a higher pressure drop than that of the same polymer prepared in low-salt brine
(B1) at 55 ◦C. Note that higher-pressure drops at the same flux values represent a strong viscoelastic
behavior (base on the formed angle), and this behavior is assumed to be due to the high molecular
weight of the polymer and the resistance to flow when flowing in the porous media. Based on
these observations, we have then observed that temperature has a stronger impact on decreasing
polymer viscoelastic properties in porous media as compared to the brine hardness. As a matter of
background, we have plotted two reference points for comparison purposes. The black triangular point
in Figure 7 represents a typical interstitial flow velocity of 1 ft./day deep inside the reservoir, whereas
the red triangular point represents the flow velocity of 5 ft./day. Figure 7 describes that, far inside
the reservoir, is mainly shear-thinning behavior of polymer solutions. However, around the injection
and production wells, flux rate is increased to 10–15 ft./day, and the polymer viscoelastic response
becomes significant. Sheng [82] reported multiples near-wellbore problems associated to the polymer
viscoelasticity, for instance, pumps caveating.
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3.2.2. Pressure-Drop Differentiation Due to Shear and Elongation
A typical pressure-response plot for single-phase core flood, as a function of increasing injection
interstitial velocity for different conditions, is presented in Figure 8. ∆PT in the plot corresponds to
the total pressure obtained during core flooding measurement of polymer solution. (∆PS) describes
the pressures associated with shear and was determined by using Darcy’s law, using rheometer viscosity
data, while ∆PE is pressure drop associated to extensional and was measured by using e-VROC. These
pressure-drop results help to determine any additional pressure drop caused by the turbulence of
flow streams in porous media. Mingling of flow lines at intermediate-to-high injection rates produces
this excessive pressure drop, which resists the laminar flow and causes flow resistance in porous
media. Figure 8 describes that the total pressure drop only matched the shear associated pressure
drop at low interstitial velocity. The calculation for total pressure drop in core flood is performed with
the following equation:
∆PT = (∆PS + ∆PE) + ∆Pt (3)
where ∆PT = total pressure drop obtained during polymer flooding in core plug; (∆PS + ∆PE) =
pressure drop due to viscoelasticity of polymers (shear + extensional); ∆PS = pressure drop determined
by using Darcy’s equation and Carreau–Yasuda flow curve fitted to rheometer data; ∆PE = pressure
drop associated to polymer extensional response and measured with e-VROC; and ∆Pt = excessive
pressure drop linked to turbulence happening in porous media (∆PT − ∆PE − ∆PS).
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Figure 8. Core pressure drop versus increasing interstitial velocity for an HPAM solution. (Left) Pressure
data plotted are for the Flopaam 6035 S 3000 ppm at 22 ◦C in synthetic seawater and (right) Hengfloc
63026, 3000 ppm at 55 ◦C in reservoir brine. Elong. (Elongational viscosity) was measured via e-VROC.
Calculated pressures were obtained by using Darcy’s equation and the Carreau–Yasuda flow curve
fitted to rheometer data.
By comparing the experimental pressure data with the rheometer data, it can be seen in Figure 8
that shear forces dominate at low interstitial velocities. Furthermore, at low interstitial velocities,
the pressure drop associated to elongational response is lower and can be neglected. The viscoelastic
nature of the polymer solutions become dominant with an increase in interstitial velocity, and hence
resulting in higher total pressure drop deviating from shear associated pressure drop. This viscoelastic
behavior causes the increase in total pressure drop to deviate from the rheomter data after a critical
interstitial velocity, associated to in situ critical shear rate. An increase in extensional pressure drop at
higher interstitial velocities also confirms the viscoelastic response of the polymer. Figure 8 further
presents that the extensional pressure drop almost matches the total pressure drop at high injection
rates, thus concluding the extensional dominated flow at higher flux values. Crossover of pressure
drop lines at medium flux (the triangular area) corresponds to the excessive pressure drop occurring
in porous media, which was not measured by using rheometer or e-VROC. Red triangular points
in Figure 8 represent the flow velocity of 5 ft./day, which falls within the shear-thinning response of
polymer solutions.
When we combine the observations from pressure across the cores (Figure 7) and the differentiation
of that pressure by shear and elongation (Figure 8), both figures provide that, deep inside the reservoir,
flow dynamics of polymer solutions could be predicted by using the approach here presented (linear
viscoelastic part). However, around the injection and production wells, elongational/extensional
measurements should be incorporated to completely understand the flow regimes in porous media.
3.3. Core-Flooding Effluent Analysis
3.3.1. Steady Shear Rheology
At low shear rates (Figure 9), the steady shear viscosity evaluations of core flood’s effluent showed
significant reductions. Despite the core length (6 cm), a significant loss in shear viscosity at the sand face
around the well bore is observed. Viscosity loss due to mechanical degradation can be clearly seen at
all shear rates (low to high), as shown in Figure 9.
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3.3.2. First Normal Stress Differences and Oscillatory Measurement
Viscoelastic behavior of diluted polymer solutions was evaluated by using first normal stress
differences (N1) measurements and small-amplitude oscillatory shear (SAOS) response. Force normal
to shear flow produces normal stress differences (N1) and measures the elastic behavior of the polymer
solutions. Tension in the flow streamlines measures the N1 effects.
Similarly, the viscous and elastic properties of the polymer solutions were characterized through
oscillatory measurements. These measurements focused on the viscous modulus (G”) and elastic
modulus (G′) measured as the function of angular frequency. The inverse of angular frequency
(rad/second) at the crossover point of viscous and elastic moduli (G′ = G”) defines the relaxation time.
High relaxation time of a material depicts dominant viscoelastic properties; however, viscous materials
have less or no relaxation time property. Further details on experimental evaluation procedures can be
found in Hincapie et al. [15] and Hincapie [7].
The results of linear viscoelastic effects of solutions, crossover point angular frequency (right),
and first normal stress difference (left) are presented in Figure 11. As expected, the solution with
deionized water exhibited strong elastic behavior based on first normal stress differences, while other
diluted solutions prepared in both brines, at 22 and 55 ◦C, showed no elastic response. Only at higher
shear rates, the Flopaam 6035 S polymer solution prepared in synthetic seawater at 22 ◦C displayed
an elastic response. Figure 11 (right) summarizes the non-elastic responses based on relaxation
time measurements for the solutions prepared in both brines, at 22 and 55 ◦C. This non-elastic
response from oscillatory measurements was confirmed due to semi-hard conditions (divalent cations
and temperature).Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 27 
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By comparing data presented in Figure 11 (left and right), we concluded that both measurements of
viscoelastic behavior (first normal stress differences and oscillatory measurements) could not completely
predict the fluid viscoelastic response in porous media. The results are in line with the investigation of
Azad et al. [84,85]. The results from Azad and Trivedi [84] highlight the advantages of extensional
rheology over oscillatory rheology. Furthermore, the authors also claim the validation of the capillary
theory, using a modified capillary number.
As reported by Hincapie [7,11], SAOS (small-amplitude oscillatory shear) can only provide
an insight on whether a polymer might depict viscoelastic properties, but it fails to fully predict
the behavior under flow. Similarly, Azad et al. [85] suggested that the Deborah number and shear
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rheology cannot predict the porous media flow. Therefore, extensional measurements using a capillary
breakup extensional rheometer help us to understand flow behavior in porous media.
3.3.3. Extensional Measurements
The results of the e-VROC measurements are described in Figure 12. The highest (and apparently
linear) extensional viscosity can be clearly seen for Flopaam 6035 S with deionized water. The presence
of a higher amount of divalent cations (reservoir brine) exhibited the negative impact to lower
the polymer extensional viscosity, as compared to solutions prepared with a lower amount of divalent
cations (synthetic seawater). Minimum extensional viscosity can be seen for the core flood effluent
with (reservoir brine) at 55 ◦C, which also confirms a significant reduction in extensional properties
around the well bore within a radius of a few inches. As previously mentioned, in the results of SAOS
measurements (presented in Figure 11, on the right), solutions did not depict any viscoelastic behavior,
but elongational measurements showed otherwise.
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We have observed from Figures 7 and 8 (coupling core flood data and elongational,
e-VROC®/core-flood) that solutions depicted a viscoelastic response. These observations support
the hypothesis that oscillatory measurements fail to predict the solutions’ behavior in porous media,
which is in agreement with data reported by Azad et al. [84,85].
3.4. Polymer Flooding in Oil-Saturated Micromodel
Polymer solutions (prepared in SW) with varying amounts of sulfates were flooded in oil-saturated
micromodels. The approach helped understanding which factor between salinity and hardness has a
dominating impact on in situ polymer shear viscosity. Polymer flooding in oil-saturated micromodel is
perform at a seemly reservoir (field scale) injection flux of 1 ft./day. As previously shown, Figures 7
and 8 depicted 1 ft./day fall within the range of shear-thinning behavior of polymer solutions. Therefore,
flooding experiments in micromodels were used to evaluate polymer shear analysis in porous media
and to investigate the impact of salinity and hardness.
Under the assumption (previously demonstrated), that viscoelasticity mainly dominates at higher
flux values around injection and production wells, experiments performed in micromodels were
analyzed by using the shear viscosity approach part (low flux). In situ shear rate (apparent shear rate)
was calculated by using two approaches at the flux rate of 1 ft./day, presented in Table 5. Determining a
maximum and minimum shear rate range helped in defining the diagonal areal variation of the flooding
path between injection and production points (or inlet bottom-left and outlet top-right), as shown
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in Figure 3 The lower in situ shear rate value is in line with the low flux values of Figure 7; hence,
it demonstrated the prevalence of the shear flow of polymer solutions in porous media.
Table 5. Shear rate in micromodel at flux rate of 1 ft./day.



















(∅∗kp)0.5 0.035 0.428 Littmann [87]
Polymer flooding (2000 ppm prepared in B1 and B3) was performed in oil-saturated micromodels
with initial water saturation. Table 6 summarizes the initial oil and water saturations before
brine/polymer flooding. Almost the same values of initial saturation were achieved and can be
seen in Table 6. Oil recovery factor and pressure profiles obtained for SW flooding (used as a
benchmark) and both polymer solutions can be seen in Figure 13.
Table 6. Summary of micromodels initialization and oil recovery factors at 22 ◦C.
Experiment Soi * Swi ** Porosity Permeability (B) PV *** RF ****
% % % D µL %
SSW 81.28 18.72 27 13 22 33
SSW-P 79.98 20.02 27 13 22 56
SSW+4S-P 80.37 19.62 27 13 22 52
Soi * = Initial oil saturation, Swi ** = Initial water saturation, PV *** = Pore volume and RF **** = Recovery factor.
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22 ◦C. Synthetic seawater and diluted polymer solutions injection is performed as the secondary mode.
Seawater (SW), B1, produced the minimum oil recovered of 33% with lowest and stable pressure
response. However, as expected, higher recoveries from both polymer solutions can be clearly seen
in Figure 13. Moreover, polymer prepar d in SW produced 4% addition l oil recovery as compared
to the polymer prepared SW+4S (B3). Oil covery experiments are in line with results obtained
in in a previous study [4,6]. Increasi g the amount of sodium sulfate in brine increases the polymer
sensitivity to mechanical degradation. Even though SW has hig er hardness (R+1 = 0.13) as compared
to SW+4S (R+1 = 0.09), an increased amount of TDS depict d a stronger impact compared to hardness.
The reason behind this is the excessive amount of sodium ions i SW+4S. Positive sodium ions
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reacted with the negative ionic charge on polymer molecules, which in turn reduced the polymer
molecular structure. This opposite ions’ reaction resulted in the lower shear viscosity in porous media
and hence produced the lower oil recovery. Lower oil recovery from SW+4S concludes that brine
salinity significantly decreases in situ shear viscosity compared to hardness of the brine.
Furthermore, pressure profiles of Figure 13 support the results of oil recovery factors.
Added amount of sodium sulfate increased the polymer sensitivity to mechanical degradation
in the flow lines, which resulted in a significant decrease of polymer shear viscosity entering into
the micromodel. Increased degradation values and decreased polymer shear viscosity resulted
in the lower pressure responses in the micromodel for SW+4S-PF. This lower pressure response directly
influenced the oil mobilization and resulted in lower oil recovery for the SW+4S-PF.
Figure 14 represents the initial fluid saturations (upper image) and final fluids saturations
(lower image) in micromodel for both polymer floods. From the right bottom corners of both images
in Figure 14, the main difference in oil recovery can be visually observed. These observations
and the overall data previously presented let us assume that salinity has stronger impact compared to
hardness (shown by many authors), keeping polymer mechanical degradation in focus, which in-turn
is related to lower the shear viscosity, hence sweep efficiency.Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 21 of 27 
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t tic seawater, B1, injection was performed as the b e case, and to observe the reproducibility
of the o l recovery data, synthetic seawater flooding was repeated in the cleaned model.
The main flood g was a straight flow path between the production and injection points, shown
in Figure 15, with almost the same oil recovery fa tors. Oil recovery and pressure data fo syn hetic
eawater flooding is presented n Figure 16. S milar values are obse ved for both experim nts looking
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of marginal error. Additional data and procedures c n be seen on a previous study presented by
the authors [3].
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4. Conclusions
The following main conclusions can be drawn based on the experimental analysis and evaluation
of the results:
• Comparison of core flo d pres ure-drop data with rheo eter and e-VR s re ata as
provided insightful information about turbulence-do i t cc rring
inside porous media. The existence of this excessi i ill el to
understand pore-scale mechanisms in reservoirs.
• Deep inside the reservoir, flow dynamics of polymer solutions could be predicted by using the approach
here presented (linear viscoelastic part). However, around the injection and production wells,
elongational/extensional measurements should be incorporated to completely understand the flow
regimes in porous media.
• Reservoir semi-harsh conditions, at a high temperature and with an increased amount of divalent
cations, significantly counter the designed viscoelastic properties of polymers. Extensional, steady
shear viscosity and oscillatory measurement were used to investigate the impact of semi-harsh
conditions on polymer elastic properties. The activity of divalent ions at high temperatures makes
it a worse condition for polymers to hold good viscoelastic properties. However, low salinity
pre-flush as a water-softening technique before polymer flood can help to mitigate this issue.
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• Comparison of rheological characterization before core flood and effluent showed that the primary
loss of viscoelastic properties occurs at the sand face of injection, well within a radius of a
few inches.
• Results of oil recovery factor conclude that brine salinity is a more sensitive parameter, as compared
to brine hardness, in focus of shear flow. Higher salinity and lower hardness can challenge
the polymer target shear viscosity and influence the sweep efficiency in porous media.
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conceptualization and results validation; and L.G. reviewed and performed editing. All authors have read
and agreed to the published version of the manuscript.
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Abbreviations
FP Flopaam 6035 S
HF Hengfloc 63026
A After core flood (effluent)
B Before core flood (fresh solution)
SW Seawater
eVROC Extensional viscometer–rheometer on a chip
DW De-ionized water
N1 First normal stress differences
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